
the allison spa - service menu 
Creating a safe and calming environment has always been our top priority. Now more than ever, we 

want our guests to have peace of mind throughout their spa experience. For everyone's added 
protection, our modified service offerings provide several distancing options. Enjoy! 

 
 

featured service offerings  
NEW!  next level skincare – now offering hydrafacial treatments! 

A HydraFacial is a unique process that takes a traditional facial to the next level, combining a gentle 
form of hydra-dermabrasion techniques for longer lasting results.  HydraFacial can help restore dull, 
blemished and dry skin types while providing remarkable anti-aging effects after just one treatment.  

See our HydraFacial web page for more details. 

All three options are good for ALL skin types and offer the following:  a deep cleanse, exfoliation, 
gentle resurfacing and painless extractions.  Each service brightens and heavily hydrates the 
skin with rich antioxidants and peptides.      

signature hydrafacial 
This 30min power packed facial will leave your skin deeply cleansed and nourished.   30min  $195 

 

restorative hydrafacial  
In addition to all of the benefits of our Signature HydraFacial, the Restorative option will also include 

blue/red LED therapy and relaxing hand & scalp massage.   45min  $225   
 

personalized hydrafacial   
Maximize your glow!  Our Personalized option will include all of the above in addition to addressing 

your personal skincare needs with medical-grade ingredients to boost your results to new level.   
45min  $265 

 
 

assisted stretch therapy 
Many suffer from restricted motion, tight muscles and neck pain.  For some relief, enjoy gratifying 
hands-on therapy as you’re guided through a series of gentle stretches tailored to your body’s needs.  
Inspired by a unique blend of Restorative Yoga and mind-body alignment techniques.  We will adjust 
to your comfort level to make your session beneficial and relaxing.  Includes steamed towel 
compressions.   45min  $125  
  

https://theallison.com/spa/treatments/hydrafacial/


mindful meditation 
Whether you are brand new to meditation or looking to deepen your current practice, this nurturing 
session will offer the essentials to help you reconnect to your innate wholeness.  Learn simple 
breathing and mindfulness techniques to calm the nervous system, escape from stresses and focus 
on your own well-being and self-love.   

45min  $110  / for two  $130 / inquire about group options and salt room ($20) upgrade 
 

 
sky suite lounge (massage optional)  -  photo available on website gallery  

Our private Sky Suite offers a relaxing atmosphere where you can connect with friends and loved 
ones. This lounge with outdoor terrace may be rented by the hour before or after your spa services. 

Accommodates up to six guests and includes one bottle of sparkling wine.   

$100 per hour  
2 hour rental with couples 60min massages and bottle of wine $420        

 
 

 himalayan salt therapy   
Unwind and breathe easy in our new Himalayan Salt Room.  Salt therapy (“Halotherapy”) can provide 
relief from respiratory issues and skin conditions, boost the immune system and improve your overall 

sense of well-being.  Enjoy private relaxation time to soak up the healing benefits, or add a hand & 
scalp massage. 

 

includes steam and sauna access   *   photo available on website gallery 
touch-free 25min session  $50  (for 2:  $70)        25min session with massage  $65 per guest 

when added to any additional spa treatments:  $35 touch-free / $50 with massage    
 
          

*  *  *  *  * 

massage 
 

the essential           60 minutes  $145 
Most requested service!  A combination of Swedish - long, fluid strokes, and therapeutic - a deeper  

healing massage with firm pressure.  You customize. 
 
 

 zen den garden massage           60 minutes  $165 single / $310 couples  
Enjoy our Essential style massage in a serene and private garden setting. The sounds of nature and 
fresh air are sure to enhance this relaxing experience. This service is available June - September. 

  

https://theallison.com/spa/gallery/
https://theallison.com/spa/gallery/


joint & muscle rescue      60 minutes  $150 
Let the healing properties of Arnica revive stressed muscles and joints. The ingredients of this 

massage eases discomfort and soothes inflammation. 
 

mimosa    60 minutes  $160  
A soothing massage using champagne oil will leave your skin so silky.  You will also enjoy a house 

mimosa beverage before or after your treatment.  
 

herbal infusion    60 minutes  $150 
Essential oils and healing herbs combined with a series of steamed towels and heat 
packs create this deeply relaxing massage with your choice of aromatherapy blends. 

      
together massage         60 minutes  $290  

Two tables - two therapists - one incredible experience for you and your companion.  Side-by-side, 
these Essential Massages enhance your ability to connect, perhaps because your state of relaxation is 

so complete. 
 

decompress             45 minutes  $125 
Used as a Thai remedy for over 400 years, steamed herbal compresses are one of the most beneficial 
treatments available.  This treatment offers deep relaxation, stress relief and body alignment with a 
perfect balance of compressing & traditional hand massage technique. Includes a take-home herbal 

compression ball.        
 

mother-to-be    60 minutes  $145 
Our prenatal massage pampers the mother-to-be, promoting deep breathing, and relieving 
discomforts associated with pregnancy. Available for second and third trimester only. 

warm stone leg & foot        30 minutes  $65 
Calm your stresses with an alternative massage just for tired feet and lower legs.  A series of warm 
stones and towels will be kneaded into the muscles, leaving your feet and legs feeling refreshed. 

 
reflexology relief            30 minutes  $60 

Enjoy the endless benefits of this ‘pressure therapy’ service for your feet and hands. 
 

 
 * sensory bliss – 30 minute massage available – see body treatments * 

 

15min focus add-on        15 minutes  $35 
Low back, feet or legs need some extra love? Add 15min of specific massage focus to any achy area. 

  



massage add-ons:    
shea butter: $20   *    thermal hand soyaffin: $25  *    

warm stones: $20  * moroccan oil:  heavenly argan oils nourish your hair as we  
stroke your tensions away with a scalp massage.  15 minutes  $25 

 
*  *  *  *  * 

facials    
Add-on for any facial below. uv-free, non-invasive, non-inflammatory .. Add 15 minutes to any facial 
and receive these extra benefits: reduction of fine lines, age spots, sun damage, acne bacteria and 
overall redness. Increase of collagen and new tissue growth. Choice of hand or scalp massage while 
you relax under these safe and effective LED light energies. See enhancements. 

divine wine  60 minutes  $155 
Missing that youthful glow? Surrender to the natural brightening and firming benefits of wine grapes. 

You’ll enjoy a nourishing honey and wine masque, radiance boosting serum, and a grapeseed 
moisturizer.  

 
custom hydration            60 minutes  $155   

Personalized facial just for your skin type: dry, congested, sun-damaged, oily or rosacea-pron. Sweep 
away impurities and deeply hydrate to re-energize your skin. 

 
herbal infusion       60 minutes  $160   

This anti-aging facial is designed to stimulate collagen, elastin production, and reduce harmful 
effects of inflammation. Enriched with antioxidants and essential vitamins, this facial will instantly 

smooth and firm skin, creating a youthful surface. 
 

northwest elements  60 minutes  $160 
Let our local elements bring vitality to the skin and support its natural detoxification 

process. To relieve tension and bring harmony back to the skin, smooth flowing 
stone massage will travel throughout the neck, shoulders, and facial pressure points. 

 
 

gentleman’s   60 minutes  $135 
This service focuses on specific needs for a man’s face and emphasizes tension relief for the neck and 
jaw. Loaded with Oregon based indigenous ingredients and includes hand, foot, and scalp massage. 

 
petite   45 minutes  $125 

Only time is compromised, not the essential needs of skin care. Includes cleanser, exfoliation and  
hydrating facial massage. 

  



 
30 minute led light therapy treatment         30 minutes  $55 

Treat conditions and tackle aging on a deeper level. While you relax under the healing lights of 
choice,  enjoy a hand soyaffin treatment and a Moroccan Oil scalp massage. 

 
 

 ** be sure to see our featured hydrafacial at top of menu! ** 

 

facial enhancements 
* 45 minutes of facial time required to add enhancements. * 

extractions:   15 minutes  $20 *         
led light therapy add-on: 15 minutes  $25 

 
décolleté treatment     $25 

An often neglected area, this treatment will firm, hydrate and smooth the décolleté. 
Includes collagen mask and exfoliant.  No extra time needed when incorporated into facial.   

 
 
 

*  *  *  *  * 

waxing 
Hair today. Gone tomorrow. Over time, repetitive waxing services can dramatically 

decrease hair growth in unwanted areas. 
 

brow shape  20 minutes:  $40           
 brow maintenance  15 minutes:  $30 

lip, chin or cheeks  15 minutes:  $25 each area             
half leg or back 25 minutes:  $50            
full leg or back 40 minutes:  $75 

 
 
  



 
*  *  *  *  * 

body treatments 
sensory bliss       30 minutes  $75 

Light massage & hot stone therapy which releases tension, promotes circulation and stimulates all 
sensorial ends of the body. Ideal for relieving stress. Dedicated areas of focus: scalp, neck, shoulders, 

feet and hands.  This service is performed face up and does not include deep tissue massage. 
 

 
deep forest escape          45 minutes $115 

Experience the essence of the Pacific Northwest and immerse your body in our rich pine, juniper and 
bergamot body oils, combined with a series of warm steamed towels and light massage techniques. 

Continue the relaxation at home with our gift to you - a travel-size Northwest scented candle. 
 

moroccan oil body ritual            75 minutes $165 
This warm getaway will pamper you with a body dry brush exfoliation, intense hydrating Argan and  
Vitamin E body treatment, orange peel buff for hands and feet, relaxing hot stones, light massage for 

the neck and shoulders, and as if that wasn’t enough pampering... we’ll conclude with a warm scalp 
treatment and hair mask. Aauhhhh.   

 
northwest elements body polish              60 minutes  $145 

Fresh garden aromas of the Northwest fill the room while your skin is polished and softened with 
hydrating body scrub, followed by a 20 minute light massage. Seasonal ingredients. 

purifying back treatment              30 minutes  $55 
The hard to reach back area needs attention too! This back treatment includes hot towel application, 

exfoliation, purifying mask, and moisturizer. extra touches. 

hot oil herbal wrapsody          60 minutes  $150 
Intensely hydrating treatment with therapeutic oils blended to relieve tired and stressed muscles, 
leaving your body relaxed and nourished. This detoxifying herbal oil body wrap is complimented 

with a bouquet of relaxation light massage techniques.   
 

mud and guac mask  60 minutes  $140 
Our Dead Sea mud helps purify and cleanse the skin, reduces water retention & minor cellulite, along 

with nourishing irritated or inflamed skin. We brush on mud using heavenly strokes, and apply a 
moisture rich avocado butter mask as the finishing touch.               

 
 



*  *  *  *  * 

hydrotherapy  
 

oregon rain shower              30 minutes  $85 
This head-to-toe rain therapy is a unique light massage received under a waterfall. Designed to 

promote a state of profound relaxation.  Experiencing this Vichy Shower treatment is a must!   
 
 

tranquil baths  (two options)             30 minutes  $55 
Calming Botanical – hydrating milk bath with warm essential oils, promoting relief of stress and dry skin.  

Northwest Infusion – therapeutic bath with Oregon forest aromas, designed to balance and purify.     

 
*  *  *  *  * 

salon 
Mani’s and Pedi’s - - At time of booking, please advise if you already have shellac or gel polish 

and will need extra time for removal.  Thank you! 
 

 
garden manicure 45 minutes  $50          
garden pedicure 60 minutes  $65 

Nails and cuticles are cleaned, shaped, moisturized and polished after your skin is awakened with 
exfoliation and a foot and leg massage. 

 
mimosa manicure 45 minutes  $60           

pinot pedicure 60 minutes  $75 
Hands and feet are soothed and detoxified with an array of ingredients, exfoliating scrub, and 

rehydration to fully refresh skin with gifts from the vineyards. 
 

gentleman’s manicure 30 minutes  $40           
gentleman’s pedicure 45 minutes  $55 

A simply perfect combination of an essential oil soak, concentrated exfoliation and cuticle repair, 
followed by nail buff, oil application and soothing massage. 

 
sweet feet pedicure         45 minutes  $60 

A sweet indulgence in more ways than one. This 45 minute pedicure offers a decadent mix of dessert-
like ingredients. Includes foot/leg mask, nail grooming, massage a delicious treat made by a local 

chocolatier. 
  



 
shellac manicure          45 minutes  $60 

Looking for a polish that paints on like a glossy gel, dries in 2 minutes and wears for up to 14 days? 
Shellac Hybrid Nail Color is ideal for you. Services includes cuticle cleaning, shaping, and light hand 

massage. 
 

soak, scrub & massage          30 minutes  $45 
As delightful as it sounds. Revive dull, achy feet with these three simple steps. 

 
polish change:     15 minutes $25  (does not include nail grooming) 

 
warm stone add-on for pedi’s: 15 minutes $20  

 
heel treatment: $10 

Have healthy, beautiful heels year round. No extra time needed and may be added 
to any pedicure.  Non-aggressive and safe for diabetics. 

 
*  *  *  *  * 

yoga 
private session - $80 for 1 / $100 for 2  

Inquire for group options.  Private sessions and group classes may take place in our exclusive Sky 
Suite lounge or in one of our beautiful outdoor garden settings (seasonal).   

Advanced reservations required.   
 

returning soon!  yoga in the gardens:   
Join us for a one hour morning yoga session in our lovely garden spaces July – September (see 

website calendar for dates) at 10am, Sunday’s.  Complimentary for our overnight guests and only 
$10 per local guest - must have spa treatment scheduled.  Reservations required.  

 
 

*  *  *  *  * 

spa café  
Available prior or after spa services.  48hr preorder and advanced reservations required.  

Menu available on website: spa/revitalize  
 

* All check-in times are 15-30min prior to service start time.   
* Overnight guests are encouraged to arrive in hotel-provided robes. 

* Cancellation policy:  within 48hrs – 50% charge  /  within 24hrs – full charge. 
* Menu selection and pricing subject to change. 

* 90min options are not being offered at this time.    
* * A 3% service charge will be applied to most services. 

https://theallison.com/events/category/summer-yoga-in-the-garden/
https://theallison.com/events/category/summer-yoga-in-the-garden/
https://theallison.com/spa/revitalize/
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